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(ABSTRACT)

During the 1982-83 school year, public school

districts in North Carolina were given the option of

using clinicel supervision as part of a state-wide

performance appraisal process. This option resulted in

considerable variation in the implementation and insti-

tutionalization of clinical supervision in schools and

provided the opportunity to study variables associated

with the institutionalization of change in school

systems.

Berman’s (1981) implementation paradigm was used to

identify and cetegorize predictors of institutionaliza-

tion. A set of five variables was selected as having

the beat potential for accounting for the variation in

institutionalization of clinical supervision in the

public schools of North Carolina.

1. Principal's perception of the amount of time required

to perform one clinical supervision cycle.

2. Amount of internal support for clinical supervision.



3. Amount of training in clinical supervision.

· 4. Principal’s belief in the effectiveness of clinical

supervision.

5. Type of school administered.

A Pgggggpglgl §g;ggy·was developed and mailed to

a random sample of 450 public school principals in North

Carolina. Information was received from 288 principal:

‘(64%>. A follow-up survey of nonrespondents verified the

representativeness of the original respondents. Princi-

pals responding to the follow-up survey were added to the

original respondents for s total sample of 300 principals

(67%). Multiple regression analysis was applied to the

data with institutionalization as the dependent variable.

The multiple R was .30 and Rz was .09 (F = 4.03, p < .00).

Internal support was the only significant predictor of

institutionalizstion (b = .20, t = 3.62, p < .05).

Two demographic variables, age and sex, were added to

the multiple regression as a side analysis. With these
4

variables added, an Rx of .10 was obtained (F = 3.37,

p < .001). Age was determined to be a statistically

significant predictor of institutionalization (b = -.06,

t = -2.48, p < .05).
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CHAPTER 1

THE PROBLEM

Essässeeaé si she 2:9212:
Reviewers have concluded that limited research has

been conducted on clinical supervision (Newman, 1980;

Sullivan, 1980; McFaul & Cooper, 1984), but the research

that has been done tends to support its effectiveness

(Reavis, 1978a; Sullivan, 1980; Thospson, 1979). Although

clinical supervision is not widely used in schools

(Sullivan, 1980; HcFaul & Cooper, 1984), North Carolina's

General Assesbly passed legislation that resulted in the

incorporation of clinical supervision as part of North

Carolina's state-wide performance appraisal system.

In 1980, the Second Session of the 1979 North Carolina

General Assesbly adopted an Appropriations Act. Section

35 ¤f ¤h1¤ ¤¤¤ ¢¤18•d 1¤ Esssh QEEQLLEE ässss Qszssäasns
Qi Baäiis ÄEEEEHSELEE £!Q§QE£1 » 19811 r••d=

The State Board of Education, in consultation with
local boards of education, shall develop uniform
performance standards and criteria to be used in
evaluating professional public school esployees. It
shall develop rules and regulatlons to insure the use
of these standards and criterla in the esployee
evaluation process. The perforsance standards and
criteria shall be adopted by the Board by July 1,
1981, and may be aodified in the discretion of the
Board.

Local boards of education shall adopt rules and
regulations by July 1, 1981, to provide for annual
evaluation of all professional esployees defined as
teachers by G. S. 115-142 (a) (9). Local boards may

1
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also adopt rules and regulations requiring annual
evaluation of other school employees not specifically
covered in this section. All such rules and regula-
tions adopted by local boards shall utillza perfore·
ance standards and criteria adopted by the State
Board of Education pursuant to the first paragraph of
this section; however, the standards and criteria
used by local boards are not to be lieited to those
adopted by the State Board of Education. <Appendix J)

During the 1981 session of the North Carolina General

Assembly, a Special Provision of the Appropriations Act

substituted "1982" for “1981“ in two places of Section 35

of the Appropriations Act of the 1979 General Asseebly

(gggllg Sggggl gggg, 1983, p. 133). The General Assembly

Justified this date change es follows:

By allowing for the delay in implementation of this
section, the General Assembly intends to allow tiee
for testing the standards and criteria in up to 24
local school adainistrative units and for proper and
necessary training of personnel involved in the
implesentation. It ls also the legislative lntent
that standards and criteria utlllzed in the initial
programs include the use of test scores of teechers
as one of many possible measures of performance.
(Section 29.12)

In response to the General Assesbly sandates, the

North Carolina State Board of Education in June 1981

adopted “Recommendations for Action by The State Board of

Education Regardlng the Public School Employee Perfore·

ance Appraisal System" <NCSDPI, 1981). These recomaen—

dations included:

1. Ilmplenent the performance appraisal system} on a
pilot field—test basis during the 1981-82 school
year in twenty-four local school systess...
desiring to participate in the field-test.
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2. Adopt for pilot field-testing the performance
sppraisal system which consists of the procedures
nanual, Job descriptions for teachers and
principals, performance appraisal instruments for
teachers and principals, and the training program.

3. Authorize the recommended follow-up, standardiza-
tion, and valldatlon studies that need to be
conducted by personnel in the Departsent of Pub-
lic Instruction. (nppendix K)

To comply with the State Board of Educat1on's recom-

mendatlon for a procedures sanual, the personnel relations

area of the North Carolina Department of Public Instruc-

*=i¤¤ d•v•l¤s>•d ¤ 22222222 222 §9E9!EEé§9 E!£§9£!9§S2
gppgggggl. One of the expressed purposes of the Qgggbggg

was to “he1p local school personnel develop and/or refine

their skills in effectively conducting the tasks and

activities associated with the performance appraisal

function" <NCSDPI, 1981, p. 1). Additionally, the

preface specifies that materials contained within the

H§£Q§29E• "¤=‘¤ 222 22 b• <‘=¤¤¤id¤r¤d ¤= BSEQEEQEY 2222222:
gggtg [emphasis added], but only as suggestions 1n pre-

paring personnel to implement and carry out a performance

appraisal process with people in the local school system

(NCSDPI, 1981, p. 1).

The Qggggggk was used during the 1981-82 school year

with the twenty—four pilot systems that were field testing

the performance appraisal system. During the 1982-83

school year, it was used in congunction with a state—w1de

training program for public school administrators in North
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Carolina. This training program encompassed a fam1l1er—

ization with the state-adopted teacher performance ap-

praisal instrument, the teacher job description, and the

performance appraisal procedure.

Trainers lntroduced workshop particlpants to the per-

formance appraisal procedure by using a version of the

Individual Performance Appraisal Cycle Flow Chart in

Figure 1. This was the first mention of the clinical

supervision components of preobservation conference, for-

‘mal observation, and postobservation conference. These

components are used to define clinical supervision for

the study and are the same as those of Cogan (1973) and

Goldhammer (1969) who pioneered the development of

clinical supervision.

Clinical supervision is sometimes used as a part of

the evaluation process by principals who are responsible

for rating the job performance of teachers. This inclu-

sion of clinical supervision in the evaluation process is

both feasible and practical according to Sullivan (1980)

but contrary to the beliefs of Cogan (1974) and HcFaul

and Cooper (1984).

The recommended use of the clinical supervision

components by local school districts was explained in the

introduction to the section on the performance appraisal

procedure in the Qggggggk (NCSDPI, 1981):

The following is a step—by-step procedure for con-
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2 1. Orientation 2---------—-2 Performance 22________________2
I 2 Appraisal Cycle 2

2 2 Job Description 2

2 2 Appraisal 2
2 2 Instrument 2

2 2. Random 2 2 Frequency and 2
2 Infornal 2 2 length as deemed 2
2 Data Collections 2-----——---2 necessary and 2
2 and 2 2 appropriate 2
2 Conferences 2 2 2
I I I I

2-_—-----____-2 2 Other 2 ____________________
2 2-----2 Formal 2 2 2
2 3. Fornal 2 2 Data 2 2 Pre—Observat1on 2
2 2 2_________2 2 Conference 2
2 Data 2 2 2
2 2 _____________ 2 (1-4 days) 2
2 Collections 2 2 2 2 2
2 2-—-—-2 Formal 2-·---2 Formal Observation 22_____________2 2 Observation 2 2 2

2 2_____________2 2 (1-4 days) 22 • • •

2 2 Post-Observation 2
2 2 Conference 2

2 4. Suasative 2----—-2 Reporting and 2
2 Appraisal 2 2 Discussion of 2
2______________2 2 Assessment of 2

2 Perfornanca 2

§1gggg 1. Individual performance appraisel cycle flow
¤b¤r*=· ^¤¤1¤*=¤d fr¤¤ 2=¤¤ Esaéässß ie; s2¤.2Q•.4s&;2s zssässasnss
gpp;g1gg1 (p. 6) by North Carolina State Departnent of
Public Instruction, 1981, Raleigh: Author.
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ducting a performance appraisal process. This is not
designed to restrict local creativity and initiatives
in any way but to provide ggggggtlggg [emphasis

» added] which will help to assure the conduct of an
effective performance appraisel process. <p. 5}

This left the implementation of the clinical supervision

cosponents optional for local school districta.

During the 1981-82 school year, the performance

appraisal procedure for teachers and principals was field-

tested. The Special Provision of the Appropriations Act

of the 1981 General Assembly allowed the State Board of

Education to "spend up to twenty-five thousand dollars

($25,000) for the implementation of the performance

standards and criteria" <NCSDPI, 1983, p. 1). This

$25,000 also included expenses incurred for the field-

test. Fifty-four North Carolina school districts

volunteered and twenty-four were selected for the field-

test. Three school districts were selected from each of

the sight educational regions. These districts were a

representative sample of large/small, rural/urban,

western/piedmont/coastal districts CNCSDPI, 1983).

After the field-testing period, no magor changes were

eade in the performance appraisal procedure. The Per-

sonnel Services Division of the State Department of

Public Instruction then planned and provided three-day

performance appraisal workshops for all 143 school

districts. Ten people from the Personnel Services

Division conducted the workshops. The length of the
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workshops eventually had to be reduced because of the,

General Assembly’s time constraints for implementation.

Length of the workshops was four days during the field-

test, which was reduced to three days for the initial

training workshops, and then to one and one-half days for

the last workshops. The cost, other than during the

field—test period, was assumed under the staff budget of

the Personnel Services Division <NCSDPI, 1983).

Thus, the North Carolina State Department of Public

Instruction, in its hurried attempt to satisfy the

General Assmbly’s mandate to develop uniform performance

standards and criteria to evaluate professional public

school employees, incorporated components of clinical

supervision to aid in the performance appraisal process.

Use of these components was optional and ultimately led

to many veriations in its implementation.

Ih: Exsälsa
When given the choice, some school districts and

principals opted not to use clinical supervision. Others

decided to use some of the forms that were provided but

not the process. Still others decided to use the process

but not the forms. This resulted in various degrees of

implementation of clinical supervision in the public

school districts throughout North Carolina. Because of

this uneven implementation, the instltutionelization,

defined as the routinization of an educational change,
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veried considerably among the school districts. The

variables associated with this variation in the institu-
-

tionalization of clinical supervision in the public

schools of North Carolina are the focus of this study.

2222222 Qi 222 §EBgY
The variation of institutionalization of clinical

supervision in the North Carolina public schools presents

the opportunity to explore the variables associated with

educational change within schools. In this study, vari-

ation in institutionalization of clinical supervision in

the public schools of North Carolina ls documented, vari-

ables that may account for the variation are identified,

and tests of how well the variables, as a group and in-

dividually, predict the level of institutionalization are

performed.

22222222222 Qi 222 22222
Explaining the variance in institutionalization of

clinical supervislon in the public schools of North

Carolina is a problem of explaining an educational change.

House (1981) states that innovations can be studied and

explained from technological, political, or cultural

perspectives. He sumnarizes each as follows:

Underlying the technological perspective is the image
of production. Concepts like input-output, flow
diagrams, and specification of tasks are commonly
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esployed. Innovation is concelved as a relatlvely
nechanistic process. The social relatlonshlps are
based on technological necessity. The concern ia
economic and the primary value that of efficiency.

Underlying the political perspective is the
image of negotiation. Concepts such as power,
authority, and competing interests are esployed.
Social relatlonships are conceived as voluntary and
as resting on contractual arrangements. Individual
and group interests are conceived as often in con-
flict. Distribution of resources in a legitlmate
and acceptable manner is important. The concern is
political, and a primary value is the legitimacy of
the authority system.

Underlying the cultural perspective is the image
of comnunlty. People are bound to one another
through shared neanings resting on shared values.
Social relationshlps are traditional. Integrity of
the culture is a primary value. Within a given
culture, conformity to the culture's values may be
inportant. Across cultures, tolerance of other
cultures' values is critical if cultural integrity is
to be maintained. From the multicultural perspective,
autonony of separate cultures is paranount. Although
relationships within a culture nay be binding and
obllgatory, relatlonships across cultures are
relativistic. (p. 19)

While the technological perspective is predoninant

anong the different discipllnes, Whyte (cited in House,

1981) believes a shift ls being made away from it. The

perspective that is energlng is one that blends the

political and cultural perspectives with the techno-

logical perspective (House, 1981). Berman (1981)

developed an isplementation paradigm for educational

change that focuses on implementation from a combination

of political, cultural, and technological perspectives.

This paradigs will serve as the perspective for this

study.

Berman's (1981) paradlgn is characterized by three
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statements that "refer to ways of thinking about educa-

tional change" and are
“not

specific hypotheses" (p. 261).

These statements are referred to throughout the paradigm

as meta-propositiona:

Meta-Proposition 1: Educational change
typically involves an implementation-dominant process.

Meta-Proposition 2: The educational change
process consists of three complex organizational
subprocesses--mobilization, implementation and
institutionalization--that are loosely, not linearly,
coupled.

Heta—Propos1tion 3: Outcomes of educational
change efforts tend to be context—dependent and time-
dependent. (p. 261)

Meta-Proposition 1 identifies an educational change

as being an implementat1on·dosinant process. In such

processes, events that occur after the adoption of a

technology--in this case, the adopted technology was

clinical supervision--and not the technology itself are

responsible for the outcomes related to it (Berman, 1981).

Using Bernan's (1981) paradigm as the perspective for

this study, careful attention was given to the identifi-

cation of events that occurred after the adoption of

clinical supervision. Sose of these events considered

were change in a d1strict's supervisory process, realign-

ment of a district’s supervisory goals, change in the

supervisory behavior of a district’s supervisors, and

change in the support of the central office for the

supervisory process. These events and their ramifica-

tions, as related to the outcomes of the implementation
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of clinical supervision, were used to generate variables

to explain the variance in the institutionalization of

clinical supervision in the public school districts in

North Carolina.

Berman (1981) states another quality of an implemen-

tation-dominant process as, "The outcomes of change ef-

forts...[areJ uncertain regardless of the organizational

setting within which they are implemented" (p. 261).

This is due in part to changes in behaviors, roles, and

procedures within the organization and the concurrent

development of new behaviors, roles, and procedures.

Exactly what these new behaviors, roles, and procedures

will be cannot be accurately specified in advance for

there is considzrable leeway provided to the person

developing them. Therefore, the outcomes of the imple-

mentation of clinical supervision are uncertain and this

helps account for variation in its institutionalization.

Another basis for the variation in institutionaliza-

tion of clinical supervision can be found in the fol-

lowing Berman corollary:

The interaction of an educational innovation with its
setting (that is, its implementation) generally re-
sults in changes in the initially conceived innova-
tion. (p. 263)

One aspect of this interaction is the principal’s adapte-

tion of clinical supervision. It was expected that some
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principals would partially implement or even omit some of

the recommendations, while others would substitute or

find shortcuts to the components.

Changes in clinical supervision due to implementation

also could result from misunderstandings by principals as

to their roles and procedures they were to use during

implementation. Varying degrees of knowledge or skills

of principals during inplementation of clinical super-

vision could lead to still further changes in the ori-

ginal concept of clinical supervision.

All of these changes and adaptations of clinical

supervision were expected since interaction had to take

place between clinical supervision and the school during

implementation.

Meta-Proposition 2 considers educational change to be

based on the three subprocesses of mobilization, imple-

mentation, and institutionalization. Hobilization and

implementation are both prerequisites to institutioneli—

zation. Therefore, it would follow that the greater the

degree of institutionelization of clinical supervision in

the public schools of North Carolina, the greater the

degree of mobilization and implementation there would

have been. Factors relating to mobilization and imple-

mentation of clinical supervision therefore directly

relate to the degree of institutionalization and thus

must be included in any measure of institutionalization.
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Clinical supervision ia an educational change and as

such is characterized by Berman (1981) as having no

rational planning or progressive flow from event to event.
A

Choices have to be made aa this change occurs. The

change takes place within an organizational system--

school system--that is characterized as being loosely

coupled rather than linearly coupled. That is, school

districts are considered loosely coupled because teachers

work to some degree autonomously from other teachers and

administrators. Also, schools work autonomously from

other schools and central administrators. Because of
l

this loose coupling, principals are relatively free to

choose how they will implement an innovation auch as

clinical supervision. This relative freedom of choice

creates variation in implementation and institutionaliza-

tion of any innovation.

Hobilizetion is the preparation for change. The

focus of mobilization in this study was the installation

of the new state-wide performance appraisal system that

included clinical supervision. The preparation for the

new system by the North Carolina State Department of

Public Instruction included development of the perform-

ance appraisal system, development of the regulations for

the use of the performance appraisal system. and the

development of a training program to implement the new

performance appraisal system. Additionally, the state
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department adopted clinical supervision as a part of

this new appraisal system. This adoption required the

development of clinicel supervisory forms and the

training of trainers to work with the principals in North

Carolina. These developmental activities represent gust

a portion of North Carolina's mobilization effort for

clinical supervision.

A
Nobilization also includes the functions of internal

and external support generation. These functions imply

that an organization’s intentions are defined end com-

municated to those audiences, both internal and external,

that are necessary for support of the innovation.

External support generation for the performance

eppraisal system was derived from e nationwide perception

that politicians and the public-at—1arge had concerning

schools. This perception was that schools were producing

substanderd students in a substandard environment. It

received national thrust from the Reagan Administration

and resulted in many commission reports. The North

Carolina General Assembly, in an attempt to reise school

standards and change this perception, passed legislation

that required annual evaluations of all professional

‘
public school employees and required the development of

uniform performance standards and criteria on which to

base these evaluations. Using clinical supervision to

aid in the new performance appraisal process was the idea
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of Dr. Jerry Bellons, e consultant to the North Carolina

State Department of Public Instruction, and Dr. Craig

Phillips, the State Superintendent for Public Instruction

of North Carolina. Dr. Phillips was the primary sup-

porter at the state level who recommended that public

school districts use clinical supervision as part of the

performance appraisal process. This gave impetus to the

notion that the state was trying to change this percep-

tion and at the same time provided external support for

clinical supervision.
V

Internal support for clinical supervision could be

generated, as Berman (1981) suggests, from board members,

teschers, and administrators. Berman and_HcLaughin

(cited in Berman, 1981) argue that educational change

can be supported by central administrators independent of

support from school staff. They also suggest that high

levels of support from central administrators and users

of the educational change is necessary for the change to

be successful. This internal support is complex because

school districts and schools can act, to some degree,

autonomously. Aweick (1976) refers to this autonomy as

"loose coupling." A result of this loose-coupling is the

generation of varying degrees of internal support for the

institutionalization of clinical supervision. Addition-

ally, loose—coupling of schools allows the institution-

alization of clinical supervision to take different forms
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in different amount: in different schools and districts.

Implementation as a subprocess of educational change

contains two major activities--adaptation and clarifica-

tion. Both contain factors that help explain variance in

the implementation of clinical supervision that directly

effects the institutionalization of clinicel supervision.

Adaptation considers the extent to which both the

organization and the innovation adapt. The school

districts and, in some instances, the principals in North

Carolina were given the option to implement clinical

supervision. If the option to implement were exercised,

adaptation of the clinical supervision model could occur

to sone extent by both the school district and the prin-

cipal. The extent of adaptation probably would be

linked to a belief that the innovation, in this case

clinical supervision, would meet whatever expectations

were set out for it. Principels who believe that clini-

cal supervision helps teachers teach more effectively

would probably adapt more of the components of clinical

supervision than principal: who believe that it will not

help teachers. This variation in beliefs would lead to

variations in the adaptation of clinical supervision and

also to variations in the implementation and institution-

alization of clinical supervision.

Clarification of an innovation is necessary, ac-

cording to Berman (1981), because “users need to be clear
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about the change effort if it is to be effectively imple-

mented" (p. 272). Clarification in this study was at-

tempted by the State Department of Public Instruction in

North Carolina which provided workshops conducted by ten

staff personnel to aid in the dissemination of informa-

tion about the performance appraisal system and clinical

supervision. Additionally, public school districts pro-

mulgated goals and policy statements in an attempt to

clarify their respective positions on clinical super-

vision. As a result of the state department using ten

different people to conduct workshops and public school

districts developing different goals and policies, the

attempt to clarify the implementation of clinical super-

vision, in effect, led to confusion. This confusion led

to variations in implementation that in turn resulted in

variations in the institutlonalization of clinical super-

vision in the public schools of North Carolina.

Institutionalization as a subprocess of educational

change implies that a change has become incorporated or

routinizad (Yin et al. cited in Berman, 1981) within the

organization. Berman and McLaughlin <cited in Berman,

1981) stated:

Loose coupling within school districte implies that
lnstitutionalization involves different processes at
the user and district levels. Teachers and school
staff need to assimilate what they have learned
during isplementation; districts need to incorporate
new routines engendered by the innovative process into
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decision making about budget, personnel, support
services, end lnstructlon. (p. 274)

Therefore, lnstltutlonallzatlon can be partlelly

measured by the emphasls a dlstrlct gives to cllnlcal

supervlslon. Thls emphesls could be in the form of

follow—up activities and the extent of monitoring that ls

used ln relation to cllnlcal supervlslon. An absence of

follow-up actlvltles or e ssall amount of monitoring

would result ln less lnstltutlonallzetlon.

Meta-Proposltlon 3 ls concerned with how the re-

searcher should think about explalnlng the varlatlon ln

outcomes (Berman, 1981). Standard explanatlons of re-

search have been concerned with ldentlfylng variables and

explalnlng thelr effects on outcoses. Berman (1981) con-

tende that explanatlons of research outcomee would be

better stated condltionally so that they are known to

apply in particular sltuatlone end organlzatlonal set-

tings. When explalnlng the verlatlon ln lnstltutlonell-

zatlon of cllnlcal supervlslon in North Carolina, the

outcomes must be considered es dependent on particular

sltuatlons and organlzetlonal settlngs <context—depen-

dent) that are operating wlthln the schools of North

Carolina. Therefore, these outcomes are not wldely

generallzable, and very over tlme (tlme-dependent),

from the moment the declslon ls made to lmplement to the

actual lmplementatlon.
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Berman (1981) suggests that variables of a study be

categorized to clarify their contextual and time depen-

dency. This categorization includes the following groups
V

of variables:

I. Local contextual conditions

II. Prinary attributes of change efforts

III. Local policy choices

IV. Endogenous variables

V. External factors (outside variables subject to
change during implementation)

Local contaxtual conditions are, for the most part,

relatively fixed variables. Included in this category

are variables that characterize the community, school
J,

district, individual schools, and students. One con-

textual condition was used in this study: type of school

administered (elementary, middle or Junior high, high

school). Berman and Pauly (cited in Berman, 1981) found

that effectiveness of implementation strategies varied

between elementary schools and secondary schools. Some

implementation strategies that are effective at elemen-

tary schools are not effective at secondary schools and

vice versa. The notion also exists that the majority of

educational changes take place in elementary schools.

Therefore, elementary schools should be more conducive to

change than junior high, middle, or high schools. The

same notlon holds true in comparing the Junior high and

middle schools with the high schools. The type of school
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has been included in this study because of the belief

that elesentary schools will institutionalize cllnlcal

supervision to a greater degree than either Junior high,

middle, or high schools. Also, Junior high and middle

schools will institutionalize clinical supervision to a

greater degree than high schools.

Primary attributes of change efforts are variables

associated with the innovation that do not change over

time. For example, the concept of clinical supervision

as an educational innovation will begin and end as clini-

cal supervision. It will be an option of the public

school districts in North Carolina and will remain a low-

budget item. None of these variables will change appre-

ciably over tlme and are thus examples of primary attri-

butes.

Local policy choices are variables that deal with

choices that school districts and their personnel make.

This would include policy choices related to the internal

support and training that North Carolina districts and

schools provided for the implementation of clinical

supervislon and, more importantly, the basic decisions

each district made on whether or not to adopt and whether

or not to mandate the use of clinical supervision. Both

internal support and training variables were expected to

help explain variance in the lnstitutionelization of

cllnicel supervision.
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Amount of internal support contains two components.

The first component is the support that central office

administrators provide for the institutionalization of

clinical supervision. The second component is the com-

mitment of a district to clinical supervision. Both

components effect the degree of institutionalization of

clinical supervision by principals.

Berman (1981) argues that internal support is a key

component for educational change and that one source of

this support comes from central office administrators.

Central office administrators can mandate the use of

clinicel supervision, monitor and assist with the

implementation, and plan follow—up activities.

Snyder, Johnson, and HacPhail-Wilcox (1982) sum-

marized information on implementation of innovations that

was presented by Bruce Joyce at a National Curriculum

Study Institute by stating that “on—the-Job coaching and

assistance are necessary for widespread implementation of

a practice introduced in a workshop" (p. 1). Their own

informal findings concur with those of Joyce in that

there will be a lesser degree of implementation of

clinical supervision if there is no plenned follow—up to

the initial workshops.

The Greensboro, North Carolina, school district was

part of a study on the institutionalization of the clini-

cal supervision nodel <Snyder, Johnson & HacPheil—Wilcox,
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1982). The Greensboro district was found to have a

greater degree of institutionalization of clinical super-

vision when conpared to the eleven other school districts

in the study. The researchers hypothesized that this

greater degree of institutionalization was due in part to

"a strong central office expectation and a plan for as-

sistance in inplementation“ (p. 8). The conclusions of

this study stated:

Furthernore, Greensboro schools are nore likely to
continue practicing clinical supervision in years to
cone because of the serious-minded approach COA
(Central Office Administrators) have adopted for
district-wide inplenentation of clinical supervision.
At the least, we can say that training helps to alter
sone practices (in this case, the supervision of
teachers), but when training is acconpanied by strong
central office involvement, there will be greater
skill developnent and lnstitutionalization of
clinical supervision. (p. 13)

Bernan and McLaughlin (cited in Berman, 1981) suggest

"that high levels of support from both the district level

and the actual users of an innovation are necessary to

successful innovations" (p. 270). Support from the

district level could cone in the forn of a district goal

that could be either expressed or inplied. This goal

infers a conmitnent on the part of the school district,

and the greater the comnitnent of a school to a goal,

such as clinical supervision, the greater the degree of

institutionalization (Snyder, Johnson, & MacPhail-Wilcox,

1982).
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In an ASCD publication entitled “Supervision in

Teaching" (Firth & Eiken, 1982), the authors suggest

that any change in the school's supervisory practice must

be preceded by a change in the district's priorities from

the old supervisory practice to a favorable commitment to

the new, If the district does not commit its support for

clinical supervision, institutionalization could be in-

hibitd (Goldsberry, 1984a; hcFaul & Cooper, 1984).

Internal support as lt relates to the variance in insti-

tutionalization of clinical supervision is manifested

in the central office administrator's support for and the

district's cossitment to clinical supervision.

Another local policy choice that a district can

consider is the amount of training that a principal will

receive in clinical supervision. Without the proper

readiness (Wood, Thompson, & Russell, 1981: Cogan, 1973)

and training of principals and other supervisory person-

nel, there will be little chance for successful imple-

sentation of clinical supervision <Kra3•wsk1, 1984;

Goldsberry, 1984b; Snyder, Johnson, & MacPhail—Wilcox,

1982). Therefore, the amount of training becomes

important in explaining the variance in institutionali-

zation of clinical supervision.

« The inservice training that a principal receives

must include both the process and concepts of clinical

supervision (Kragewski, 1984; Goldsberry, 1984b).
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Goldsberry <l984b> also stated:

Preparation in the procedures and rationale for the
· approach is essential to acquire a conceptual grasp

of clinical supervision; practice and feedback are
necessary for applying these concepts. (p. 14)

The principal must, in order to effectively practice

clinical supervision, be well trained in the concepts and

process of clinical supervision.

Snyder, Johnson, and HacPhail-Uilcox (1982)

hypothesized that one reason the Greensboro, North

Caroline, schools nore completely institutionalized

clinical supervieion in comparison to eleven other

districts in their study was the number of days of

training. Greensboro administrators received 10 days of

training over two years conpared to 1 to 4 days of

training for the other adninistrators. They concluded

that this extra training led to "greater skill develop-

ment and institutionalization of clinical supervision"

(p. 8). The amount of training can be considered as one

of the variables associated with the variance in institu-

’tionalization of clinical supervision. ‘

Endogenous variables are those variables that deal

with the attitudes and behaviors of the key actors in the

educational change. One of the endogenous variables for

this study includes the principals' beliefs about clinical

supervision. These beliefs either promote or hinder the

institutionalization of clinical supervision.
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A pr1ncipal's belief in the effectiveness of clinical

supervision is necessary to echieve a high degree of

institutionalization. This belief is clessified by

Berman (1981) as an endogenous variable because the

principal's belief or attitude about clinicel supervision

is not an intrinsic property of clinical supervision but {

rather e component of the adopting organization--in this

instance, the school district.

Snyder, Johnson, and HacPheil-Uilcox (1982) found

that principels trained in clinical supervision "egreed

strongly" that clinicel supervision is a technology for

helping teachers. Further, the authors concluded that

the "motivation to help teachers" dominetes current

efforts by principels to use clinical supervision.

An air of colleagueship end mutual trust must exist

in the relationship between the principal (supervisor)

and the teacher. Concomitently, the principal's role

must be viewed es one of helping the teacher (Reavis,

1978b). Unruh and Turner (1970) concluded,
“To

produce

realistic and lasting change, supervisors end teachers

must accept each other's strengths and contributions to

the instructionel progrem,“ (p. 36). German (1982)

referred to this acceptance as “colleegiality.“ Col-

leegielity necessitetes a belief on the part of the

principal that clinicel supervlsion will help the

teacher. This belief could help explein the variance
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in the institutionalization in clinical supervision.

The principal's perception of time is a second en-

dogenous variable that considers the asount of time a

principal perceives that it takes to perform the com-

ponents of clinical supervision. This is congruent with

the general consensus that exists among authors (Ryan,

1971; Sullivan, 1980; Reavis, 1978a; Howell, 1981) that

clinical supervision requires more time than the more

traditional forms of supervision. The more time a prin-

cipal perceives that clinical supervision takes, the

greater the chance that there will be less than full

institutionalization of clinical supervision.

Given the nunber of different administrative tasks

that must be performed, clinical supervision places an

increased burden on the principal because more time is

required with each teacher (Ryan, 1971; Sullivan, 1980:

Reavis, 1978a: Howell, 1981). Additionally, when a prin-

cipal is faced with a district policy requiring a given

number of observations and evaluations, clinical super-

vision may be neglected so that the principal can attend

to these required administrative tasks (Snyder, Johnson,

& HacPhail—Wilcox, 1982).

One dimension that may have increased the perceived

time required to do a clinical supervision cycle resulted

from the State Department of Public Instruction's time

recommendations for some of the components. For the pre-
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observation conference, lt was suggested that "adequate

time" be allotted to cover the preobservation information.

The formal observation was recommended to be a minimum of

30 minutes, but a "more desirable period of time" would

be 60 minutes or a full class period (NCSDPI, 1981). No

specific time was recommended for the postobservation

conference or the completion of forms. The specific

time recommendation for the formal observation, along

with the nebulous time recommendation for the preobser—

vation conference and no time recomnendation for the

postobservation conference, could have led to the per-

ception that clinical supervision takes much time. Such

a perception could hinder the institutionalization of the

procedure.

The additional time taken with clinical supervision

allows fewer teachers to be served (Sullivan, 1980). But

Garman (1982) argues that the amount of time might not be

aa important a factor as is the quality of time. No

matter which view is taken, the ultimate effect of the

institutionalization of clinical supervision is that more

time is taken during the supervisory process, and if a

principal perceives this time as excessive, complete

institutionalization of clinical supervision will be less

likely. Therefore, two endogenous variables that can be

associated with the variance in institutionalization of

clinical supervision are a principal’s belief that
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clinical supervision will help a teacher and a princi-

pal's perception of the time required to perform clinical

supervision.

The last category of variables affecting the educa-

tional change process are external variables. These

variables are subject to change during institutionaliza-

tion and include funding, federal and state regulations,

and such episodic changes in context as the hiring of a

new principal. External variables would help explain why

new principals who lacked initial readiness training and

principals who had no training at all in clinical super-

vision would institutionalize clinical supervision to a

lesser_degree than principals who did. This lack of

training as it relates to new principals is included with

the measurement of the variable dealing with the anount

of training a principal has in clinical supervision that

is categorized as a local policy choice. Other external

variables are too unique to each district to accurately

assess their relationship with the institutionalization

of clinical supervision.

Thus, the variables used in this study to explain the

extent of institutionalization of clinical supervision in

North Carolina public schools were drawn from the preced-

ing theoretical perspective and, therefore, can be classi-

fied using Berman’s categories of <a> local contextual

conditions, <b> local policy choices, and (c) endogenous
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variables.

Xesleelee
The variables of this study are classified and

defined using the Berman categories and are as follows:

eeeel Qeeeeseeel Qeeeleleee
The one variable in the study that is classified as a

local contextual condition is the type of school admin-

istered. The type of school administered is defined as a

public elementary, middle or Junior high school, high

school, or other type of school in North Carolina.

leeel Eellez Qbeleee
Two variables in the study are classified as local

policy choices. The first variable is the amount of

internal support for clinical supervision and is defined

as the support that central office administrators provide

for the institutionalization of clinical supervision and

the commitment a school district gives to clinical super-

vision. The second variable is the amount of training a

principal receives in clinical supervision and is defined

as the number of clock hours of all training experiences

that a principal has had in clinical supervision and the

period of time in months between the first and last

training session.

Both variables represent policy decisions that must
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be made at the local district level to determine how much

and to what extent clinical supervision will be supported.

Eaéessaeus Ysxieälse
The study contains two endogenous variables. The

first variable is the principal's belief in the effec-

tiveness of clinical supervision and is defined as the

principal’s belief that clinical supervision makes a

teacher’s teaching more effective. The second variable

is the principal's perception of the amount of time

required to do a cycle of clinical supervision. This is

defined as the amount of time that a principal perceives

that it takes to perform the components of clinical

supervision.

In the study, the variables and their corresponding

explanations were selected to explain the variance in

institutionalization of clinical supervision. Full

institutionalization of clinical supervision is con-

sidered to be the complete use of all the components of

the clinical supervision process with all teachers for

every evaluation. These components of clinical super-

vision include: holding a preobservation conference,

completing a preobservation conference form, conducting a

formal observation, holding a postobservation conference,

and completing a postobservation conference form. Any-

thing less than the complete use of these components of
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clinicel supervision with all teachers for every evalua-

tion is a variance in institutionalization of clinical

supervision.

Due to their basis in theory and research, the vari-

ables selected for this study seem to be those that will

possibly explain a good share of the variance in institu-

tionalization of clinical supervision in the public

schools of North Carolina. A model of the concatenated

relationships among these variables appears in Figure 2.

. §!!!2*lY 22 9*122222 2 222 QZSEYEEE Qi 2222222122 9*1222222
Chapter 1 contains the background for understanding

· the variation in the institutionalization of clinical

supervision by principals in North Carolina. Predictor
’

variables for explaining the variance in institution-

alization were derived from theory and were supported by

the research and literature on clinical supervision. A

model was then developed of the relationships between the

predictor variables--perception of time, amount of in-

ternal support, amount of training, belief in effective-

ness, and type of school-—and the criterion variable

institutionalization of clinical supervision.

The succeeding chapter presents the methodology for

testing how well the predictor variables predict, to-

gether and alone, the institutionalization of clinical

supervision. The analysis and results of the testing are
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presented in Chapter 3, and the conclusions, implications,

and recommendations are reported in Chapter 4.
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CHAPTER 2

METHODOLOGY

An explanation of why variance in institutionaliza-

e tion of clinical supervision exists in the public schools

of North Carolina was presented in Chapter 1 and vari-

ables were identified that could possibly explain this

variance. This chapter describes the population, sample,

data collection procedures and instrument, and the data

analysis procedures for the study.

Yexiealss
This study ia concerned with five predictor variables:

1. Principal's perception of the amount of time

required to do clinical aupervision

2. Amount of internal support for clinical super-

vision

3. Amount of training a principal received in

clinical supervision

4. Principal’s belief in the effectiveness of

clinical supervision

5. Type of school administered

These predictor variables are used to predict one

criterion variable: institutionalization of clinical

supervision.

34
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Bezulseésa
The universe used in the study is all elementary,

middle or Junior high, and high school principals in the

public schools of North Carolina as listed by the State

Department of Public Instruction in the §g;gh_gg;gl;gg

;§§2:§§·

ässale
The sample size for the study is based on forty—five

responses for each predictor variable. This number is a

guideline used by Jimmie Fortune, Professor of Educa—

tional Research, at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and

State University. Given the five predictor variables for

the study, a sample size of 225 subJects was necessary.

Assuming a return rate of 50%, the sample size was

doubled to 450. This expected return rate allows a rea-

sonable margin to account for uncertain responses when

one considers that response rates for surveys generally

run between 60 and 65 percent (D1llman, 1978).

A stratified random sample was drawn from the popula—

tion of principals to ensure an adequate representative

response from principals in elementary, middle or Junior

high, and high schools. The sample size approximated the

percentage of each group of principals when compared to

the entire population of principals (Table 1).

Schools were assigned numbers in the order listed in
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Table 1

222222 222 BEEEEBEQSQ Qi E2;22;22;2 iE 222 E222;22;22 222
§222;s 22 IZES 2£ 22222;

6

Type of School Population Sample

n X n X

Elenentary 1244 65 292 65

Junior High and Hiddla 349 18 81 18

High School 322 17 77 17

Totale 1915 100 450 100
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¤¤¤ Essen Qssslaes Eéussälee Qéxsssssxl lääszéäl The 1915
public schools were listed alphabetically under the

heading of the county or city district in which each is

located. County and city districts were also listed

alphabetically. Elementary schools were assigned numbers

from 1-1244, middle and Junior high schools were assigned

numbers 1-349, and high schools were assigned numbers

1-322. A table of random numbers was entered and used to

select the schools and their corresponding principals for

participation in the study.

Exaesbesss Issssé
The hypotheses tested in this study include:

1. The more time a principal perceives clinical

supervision to take, the less the lnstitutionalization of

clinical supervision.

2. The more internal support a principal receives

for clinical supervision, the greater the institution-

alization of clinical supervision.

3. The more training a principal receives in

clinical supervision, the greater the institutionaliza-

tion of clinical supervision.

4. The more a principal believes that clinical super-

vision will help teachers be more effective, the greater

the institutionalization of clinical supervision. ·

5. Principals of elementary schools will institution-
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alize clinical supervision to a greater degree than

middle, junior high or high school principals, and middle

and junior high principals will institutionalize clinical

supervision to e greater degree than high school

principals.

ässssssasas ei Yssleelss
Institutionalization of clinical supervision was

measured by a set of items requesting information on the

extent to which the principal used each procedure in

clinical supervision. The response to each item was

considered independent of and equal in value to each of

the other items measuring institutionalization. The five

responses and their scoring weights were: (1) never, (2)

seldom, (3) sometimes, (4) often, and (5) always. The

items from the Qgiggipglgi §ggygy that elicited responses

for the criterion variable of institutionalization were:

(17) I schedule a preconference with each teacher

for each formal observation to discuss and

clarify the upcoming observation.

(18) I discuss with each teacher every item on a

preconference form and then fill it in prior to

each formal observation.

(19) I collect data during each in—class observation _

pertaining to objectives and activities that

were discussed at the preconference.
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(20) I schedule a postobservation conference with

each teacher for each formal observation to

discuss the teacher's strengths and weaknesses

and to make specific Job performance recommen-
T

dations.

(24) I fill in and discuss with each teacher every

· iten on a postobservation conference form after

each formal observation.

(22) I spend a minimum of 30 minutes during each

formal observation.

Er;;2s;2sl;s Essssasien Qi Iias
The measurement of the variable of the principal’s

perception of time was obtained by adding the number of

hours per teacher, on the average, that the principal

reported that it took to perform one cycle of clinical

supervision to the value of the following Likert items

measuring the principal's perception of time (An asterisk

means that the item was reversed in scoring.):

(23) Clinical supervision takes too much time to

Justify its use.

¤ (26) The time that it takes to perform clinical

supervision is ggg excessive.

(29) Clinical supervision would be used more if it

were not so time consuming.

• (33) Clinical supervision does not take that much
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extra time when conpared to the benefits

derived from it.

ssssss si Iisisiss is Qiisissl ässssxisiss
The variable representing the amount of training a

principal has in clinical supervision was measured by an

index. The index was cslculated by multiplying the

approximete number of clock hours of training a principal

has in clinical supervision by the span of time, in

sonths, between the first and last training session or

workshop. This product is then multiplied by the value

sf M=¤¤ 3<> ¤¤ ¤=¢ Eiississis; §s=.:!s2=
(30) The training I received in clinical supervision

was sufficient for ne to implement all of the

procedures.

Izss si sssssi sssisisssiss
(7) Check the type of school you administer.

_____Elementary or Primary
_____Middle School or Junior High School
_____Senior High School
_____Other. Specify type end list grades

The remeining variables were measured with Likert

items. The five responses end their respective scoring

weights as given on the Qggggigglgl Sggggy were: (1)

strongly disagree, (2) disagree, (3) undecided, (4) agree,

and (5) strongly agree. The variables and their item

statements follow (Items with en asterisk were reversed
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in scor1ng.>:

eaeunä Qi lassxasl äaaaess ie: Qllnlssl äaessxlsésn
(24) I an required to use clinical supervision as a

part of the performance appraisal process.

(27) Hy central office administrators check to be

sure that principals use clinical supervision.

(31) Hy district helps principals become more

cospetent in using clinical supervision.

• (34) Hy central office staff provides no help to the

principals who use clinical supervision.

(36) I am evaluated on how well I perform clinical

supervision.

Bséaséaslie äslésé an she Eéfssäazsnsss Qi Qllnlsel

äaasxxaslsn
(25) Use of clinical supervision increases student

learning.

(28) Clinical supervision helps teachers become more

effective.

(32) Teachers who are not clinically supervised will

be less effective than those teachers who are

clinically supervised.

(35) Use of cllnical supervision results in better

teaching.

(37) Teechers who are coached isprove to a greater

extent then teachers who are not coached.
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Beseesesssz es see Esssee
Cronback's alpha was the measure of reliability used

4
with the survey’s multi—item scales. A preliminary

analysis resulted in three questions being discarded to

increase the reliability of the scales. These questions

were:

1. Question 22 — I spend a minimum of 30 minutes during

each formal observation (Institutionalization>.

2. Question 29 — Clinical supervision would be used

more if it were not so time consuming (Perception

of Time).

3. Question 37 - Teachers who are coached improve to a

greater extent than teachers who are not coached

(Relief in Effectiveness>.

After deleting these three questions, the alpha coef-

ficients ranged from .67 to .84 (Table 2).

Esse Qslseesese Bessesseee
The Qgigggpglgl äggggy (Appendix A) was reviewed by

’
three elementary, three junior high, and three high school

principals to determine the clarity of items and the read-

ability of the survey. This review resulted in the

recommendation that the term formal observation be used

rather than observation in questions 17, 18, 20, 21,

and 22. The survey was then mailed to the stratified

random sample of 450 principals during the second

week of October, 1985. Encloeures included
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Table 2

Alan! Bsléeälaäx Qesééasasnäe äss äeläzlssa äselse LE
222 Bsyaséaels; äexxsx

Nunber of
Scale Items Alpha

Institutionalization 5 .67

Percaption of Tine 3 .77

Internal Support 5 .73

Belief in Effectiveness 4 .84

2
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with the survey were a letter that requested the survey

be returned within ten days after receipt (Appendix B)
l

and a stamped return envelope. All initially mailed

surveys were coded for follow-up purposes. Principals

not returning their surveys within two weeks were sent a

follow-up letter and an additional survey <Appendix C).

A total of 288 surveys (64%) were returned from the

initial mailing and follow-up. To ensure that the re-

sponses were representative of the entire randos sample,

a survey of nonrespondents was conducted. Principals for

this survey were randomly selected from districts posses-

sing the highest percentage of nonrespondents and having

more than one principal in the sample. Participants in

the nonrespondent survey were asked to give the reasons

why the original survey was not completed and were asked

again to complete the survey. A total of 12 principals

participated, giving a grand total of 300 respondents to

the Qggggipglg; §g;ggy, or a total return rate of 66.7

percent. The percentage of responses in each strata--

elementary, middle or Junior high, and high school--

closely approximated the actual percentages in the

population of principals (Table 3).

Esaxssseaésas äsxxsz
The results of this study need to be generalizable to

the entire population of principals in public schools of
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Table 3

E2222; QEQ 2222222222 2; BEEQQLEQLE BQEBQEQLES 22 222

E212212212; 222222 92 1222 Qi §E§99l

Nonrespondent
Type of School Respondents Perticipants Total

n x n x n x

Elementary 185 64.2 7 58.3 192 64.0

Junior High and Middle 55 19.1 4 33.3 59 19.7

High School 48 16.7 1 8.3 49 16.3

Totale 288 100 12 99.9 300 100 ·
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North Carolina. Therefore, it was important to be es

sure as possible that the responses given by the princi-

pals who responded to the survey were representative of

the population and that respondent bias was not present

(Schroeder, Sgoquist, Stephan, 1986). To ensure the

representativeness of responses in this study, a survey

of principals who did not respond was conducted.

Variables of the respondent and nonrespondent surveys

were cospared using t—tests (Table 4) to determine

whether the two groups differed on the dependent variable

or on any of the independent variables. For all vari-
Y

ables, the probabilities associated with the t-statistics

exceed the .05 alpha level; thereby, supporting the

equivalence of the respondent and nonrespondent groups.

The responses did seem to represent the entire sample,

thus, the results of the study can be generalized to the

population of public school principals in North Carolina.

Pets Analysis Ezssséusss

Multiple regression was used to test for the amount

of variance in institutionalization of clinical super-

vision that could be accounted for by principal's per-

ception of time, amount of internal support for clinical

supervision, amount of training in clinical supervision,

principal's belief in the effectiveness of clinical

supervision, and differences among school levels.
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Table 4

äseesr äsenéezé Qsxletlsaeg BBQ szäxsäassass iss

Q2a2e;;s2¤s äsäussa Bsgaeagsgä sag Eguxsspgagsas äsxxsx

äsaxss

Variable Group n H t p

Raspondents 288 22.25
Institutional- (2.97)
ization .29 .77

Nonreapondents 12 22.00
(3.33)

Respondenta 256 13.94
Perception (8.70)
of Tine .40 .69

Nonrespondents 10 13.40
(3.95)

Respondents 288 16.17
Internal (3.82)
Support -1.56 .14

Nonrespondente 12 17.25
(2.26)

Raspondents 272 2166.85
Anount of (5999.69)
Training -1.26 .24

Nonreapondents 11 10102.91
(20876.92)

Reapondenta 288 15.16
Belief in (3.59)
Effectivenesa .08 .94

Nonrespondents 12 15.08
(2.61)

~
Egtg. Standard deviations are in parentheses.
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The multiple regression model was:

Y = a°+ e

where Y = institutionalization of clinical supervision;

X‘= principal's perception of time: X1= amount of in-

ternal support for clinical supervision; X3= amount of

training in clinical supervision; X#= principal's belief

in the effectiveness of clinical supervision; X5= a

dummy variable scored 1 if an elementary school, O

otherwise: X‘= a dummy variable scored 1 if a Junior

high or middle school, 0 otherwise; e = error: b =

partial slope; and a°= the value of Y when each

independent variable equels zero.

äsaaesz’

The population of North Carolina’s public school

principals was sampled and surveyed using the Qgiggipglgi

Sggggy to collect data on five predictor variables--

perception of time, internal support, amount of training,

belief in effectiveness, and type of school--and one

criterion variable, institutionalization of clinical

supervision. Survey information was received from 288

principals (64%) out of 450 principals in the original

survey sample. Twelve additional principals were sampled

from the pool of nonrespondents for a follow—up survey to

determined whether respondent bias was present. No bias

was found .
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Internal support and belief in effectiveness were

measured by summing the values of a set of Likert items

pertaining to the variable. Perception of time was

measured by adding the number of hours a principal

perceived a clinical supervision cycle to take to a

summed set of Likert items. Amount of training was

measured by multiplying the clock hours of training by

the span of time in months between the first and last

training session. This product was then multiplied by

the principal’s perception of the effectiveness of the

training. Type of school administered was identified by

a check mark and was dummy coded for the multiple re-

gression analysis.

Prior to the statistical analysis of the survey data,

reliability coefficients were computed for each multi-

item variable. This resulted in data from three

questions being deleted from the statistical analysis.

Alpha coefficients ranged from .67 to .84.

Chapter 3 contains the results of the analysis of the

data.



CHAPTER 3

ANALYSIS AND RESULTS

This chapter contains the analysis of data obteined

from 300 public school principals in North Carolina on

five predictor variables pertaining to the institution-

elization of clinical supervision.

Xesisélss aus äxasshsess
Data for analyzing the institutionalization of

clinical supervision in the public schools of North Caro- '

lina was obtained from the Qgiggipglgi äggggy, the com-

ponents of which were diacussed in detail in Chapter 2.

Multiple regression was used to analyze the contribution

of the five predictor variables to the variance in insti-

tutionalization. The predictor variables were (a) prin-

cipa1’s perception of the amount of time required to do

clinical supervision, tb) amount of internal support for

clinical supervision, tc) amount of training a principal

received in clinical supervision, <d> principal’s belief

in the effectiveness of clinical supervision, and (e) type

of school administered. Descriptive statistics for these

variables and others in the study appear in Table 5.

50
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Table 5

Qssszaaäéxe äseälsslss äes Ysxaeälss 12 she §22Qz

Variable n x M SD Min Max

Institutional-
ization 288 22.33 2.93 6.00 25.00

Perceptien
of Time 256 13.92 8.66 7.00 106.00

Internal
Support 288 16.29 3.23 5.00 25.00

Anount of
Training 272 2708.35 7573.76 0.00 17504.00

Belief in
Effectiveneee 288 15.07 2.74 4.00 20.00

Type of School .

Elementary 192 64.0

Middle!
Junior High 59 19.7

High School 49 16.3

Age 297 45.22 7.40

Sex

Male 245 82.2

Female 53 17.8
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The following hypothesea were tested:

1. The more time a principal perceives clinical

supervision to take, the less the institutionalization of

clinical supervision.

2. The more internal support a principal receives

for clinical supervision, the greater the institution-

alization of clinical supervision.

3. The more training a principal receives in

clinical supervision, the greater the institutionaliza-

tion of clinical supervision.
U _

4. The more a principal believes that clinical

supervision will help teachers be more effective, the

greater the institutionalization of clinical supervision.

5. Principels of elementary schools will institu-

tionelize clinical supervision to a greater degree than

middle, Junior high or high school principals, and middle

and Junior high principals will institutionalize clinical

supervision to a greater degree than high school princi-

pals.

äelsials Bsaxsssiea
To determine if multicollinearity existed at an

unacceptable level, the tolerance of each variable was

inspected (Table 6). Since the tolerance level for each

variable ranged from .55 to .99, it was determined that

high proportions of variance existed in each independent
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Table 6

Ielsxenses ei Essélsäex Ysxaeélss

Variables Tolerance

Perception of time .99

Internal support .96

Anount of training .99

Beliei in effectiveness .95

Type of school adninistered

bunny 1 .55
(Elenentary = 1;
Otherwise = 0)

bunny 2 ,55
(Middle or
Junior high = 1;
Otherwise =O)
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variable after subtracting the shared variance held with

the other independent variables (SPSS-X, 1983). There-

fore, multi-collinearity was determined not to be a
U

problem. The multiple regression (Table 7) using insti-

tutionalization of clinical supervision as the dependent

variable produced a multiple R value of .30 and an
R‘

of

.09 (F = 4.03, p < .00).

To assess the contribution of each predictor variable

to the prediction of institutionalization (to test the

hypotheses), unstandardized coefficients were inspected

(Lewis-Beck, 1980). Table 8 summarizes the statistics

obtained from the regression of the criterion variable on

the predictor variables.

Internal support was the only independent variable

„ that was statistically significant in predicting insti-

tutionalization (b = .20, t = 3.62, p < .01). The

remaining predictor variables--perception of time, amount

of training, belief in effectiveness, and type of school

administered--produced results that were not significant

(p > .05).

Two demographic variables, age and sex, were reported

on the Qgiggipglg; §ggggy and were added to the multiple

regression as a side analysis when the initial regression

acoounted for only 9 percent of the variance in institu-

tionalization of clinical supervision. With these vari-

ables added, an Rz of .10 was obtained (F = 3.37,
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Table 7

Agglxeag Qi !g:;g¤ee ig; Bsaseaséga 2; éaeslägsleusléesz

Elan es £s;se¤2;9¤ Q! Iaas. ausge; 2; laäsausl §2229;2.

engen; Q; Isa;¤;¤a. Qslaeä La §£;ss2;xs¤sss. sag Ixzs Qi

äsasel

Degree; Sun Mean Multiple
Variable of of Square; F p R

Freedon Square;

Regression 6 193.32 32.22

4.03 .00 .30

Residual 249 1991.12 8.00
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Table 8

äuaassz Isäls ig; !s:;a§1sa an !21;;21s

2; Qléaéssl

äaasxxlséea

Variable b SEb Beta t r

Perception of time -.00 .02 -.00 -.06 -.02

Internal support .20 .06 .22 3.62•• .25

Anount of training -.00 .00 -.01 -.16 -.01

Belief in
effectiveness .11 .07 .11 1.71 .16

Dummy 1 .93 .50 .15 1.87 .13
(Elementary = 1;
Otherwiae = 0)

Dumny 2 .41 .59 .06 .69 -.05
(Middle or
Junior high = 1;
Otherwise = 0)

•~p
< .01.
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p < .001) (Table 9). Age proved to be significant

(b = -.06, t. = -2.48, p < .05), but accounted for only 1

percent of variance (Table 10). Sex proved not to be a

aignizficant. variable in predicting institutionalization.
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Table 9

QEEÄYELQ Qi !s;;s¤ss ie: Bsaxsssasn
QiELQEan E;22 Exséasäes Ysséealssl Ass. seg äsx

Degrees Sum Mean Multiple
Variable of of Square: F p R

Freedom Squares

Regression 8 216.44 27.06

3 . 37 . 00 . 32

Residual 242 1945. 32 8 . 04
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Table 10

äaaaaxx Igäls is: äiés Aaslxs;s Ysxlsälss Ln uglsäals

Bssassaégu äsusslsa Essélsslaa Lnsslsgsleaellzsségn Qi

Qléaéssl äaassxlslsa

Variable b SEb Beta t r

Perception of time -.01 .02 -.02 -.34 -.05

Internal support .14 .05 .18 2.93•~ .18

. Anount of training .00 .00 .01 .18 .02

Belief in
effectiveneee .12 .07 .11 1.77 .16

Dumny 1 .97 .52 .16 1.88 .13
(Elementary = 1;
Otherwise = 0)

Dunny 2 .30 .60 .04 .50 -.05
(Middle or
Junior high = 1;
Otherwise = 0)

Age -.06 .03 -.16 -2.48~ -.11

Sex -.76 .50 -.10 -1.52 -.12

•p
< .05.

••p
< .01.



CHAPTER 4

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS, AND RECOHHENDATIONS

Chapter 4 contains a summary of the study, con-
lp

clusions that have been deduced from the multiple regres—

sion analyses, and implications and recommendations from

the results.

l
äemmsxx

. The purpose of the study was to provide a plausible

explanation for the variation in institutionalization of

clinical supervision in the public schools of North

Carolina by exploring variables that were associated with

this educational change.

Berman's (1981) paradigs served as the perspective of

the study. A basic tenet of the paradign contended that

an educational change consists of the organizational sub-

processes of mobilization, implementation, and institu-

tionalization.
’It

was through these subprocesses that

the institutionalization of clinical supervision was

studied.

Variables thought to predict institutionalization were

gleaned from the literature and included the principal's

perception of the amount of time required to do clinical

supervision, the amount of internal support, the aeount

60
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of training a principal received, the principal’s belief

in the effectiveness of clinical supervision, and the

type of school administered by the principal. A separate

exploratory analysis was conducted that included age and

sex with the original predictors.

A Qgiggipglg; §g;ggy was developed to collect data on

the institutionalization of clinical supervision and its

predictor variables. The Qgiggigglgl äggggy was mailed

to a random sample of 450 public school principals and

288 (64%) responded. A survey of nonrespondents was

conducted, and a comparison of nonrespondents and respon—

dents verified the representativeness of the original

responses. The nonrespondents participating in the

follow—up study were added to the original respondents.

This provided an overall sample of 300 (67%) respondents.

Two multiple regressions were used to analyze the

g data obtained from the Egiggipglgl §g;ggy. Both multiple

regression analyses used the institutionalization of

clinical supervision as the criterion variable. Five

predictor variables gleaned from the literature were used

in the first multiple regression. The second analysis

included the five original predictors plus age and sex.

Einsame; aus Qenslysesas

The variables gleaned from the literature were used

to develop five hypotheses to account for the variation
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in institutionalization of clinical supervision in the

public schools of North Carolina. The conclusions
°

reached after testing each hypothesis follow:

1. The more time a principal perceives clinical

supervision to take, the less the institutionalization of

clinical supervision.

Data obtained from the statistical analysis did not

support this hypothesis. The unstandardized coefficient

(b = -.00) for perception of time was not statistically

significant (t = -.06, p > .05) when variance held in

common with other predictor variables was removed. The

perception of time required to do clinical supervision

seens not to make a difference in the institutionaliza-

tion of clinical supervision by principals.

2. The more internal support a principal receives

for clinical supervision, the greater the institution-

alization of clinical supervision.

Data from the etatistical analysis supported this

hypothesis <b = .20, t = 3.62, p < .00). For each unit

increase in internal support a principal receives for

clinical supervision, the institutionalization of

clinical supervision is predicted to increase by .20 of a

unit. The internal support a principal receives for

clinical supervision does seem to lead to a greater

degree of institutionalization.
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3. The more training a principal receives in

clinical supervision, the greater the institutionaliza-

tion of clinical supervision.

Data obtained from the statistical analysis did not

support this hypothesis. The unstandardized coefficient

<b = -.00) for the regression of institutionalization of

clinical supervision on the amount of training was not

statistically significant (t = -.16, p > .05) when

variance held in common with other predictor variables

was removed. The amount of training a principal receives

in clinical supervision seems not to make a difference in

the institutionalization of clinical supervision.

4. The more a principal believe; that clinical

supervision will help teachers be more effective, the

greater the institutionalization of clinical supervision.

Data obtained from the statistical analysis did not

support the hypothesis. The unstandardized coefficient

<b = .11) for the regression of institutionalization of

clinical supervieion on belief in effectiveness was not

statlstically significant <t = 1.71), p > .05) when

variance held in common with other predictor variables

was removed. A pr1ncipal's belief that clinical super-

vision helps teachers to be more effective seems not to

make a difference in the institutionalization of clinical

supervision.
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5. Principals of elementary schools will institu-

tlonalize clinical supervision to a greater degree than

middle, junior high or high school principals, and middle

and junior high principals will institutionalize clinical

supervision to a greater degree than high school princi-

pals.

The comparison of elementary principals with high

school principals on institutionalization of clinical

supervision was not significant (b = .93, t = 1.87,

p > .05) when variance held in common with other pre-

dictor variables was removed. The comparison of junior

high school principals with high school principals also

was not significant <b.= .41, t = .69, p > .05). There

seens to be no difference in the degree of institution-

alization of clinical supervision by elementary, junior

high and middle, and high school princlpals.

When the demographic variables of age and sex were

added to the multiple regression equation, they accounted

for 2 percent of the variance in institutionalization of

clinical supervision.

The regression of institutionalization of clinical

supervision on age proved statistically significant

(b = -.06, t = -2.48, p < .05). When variance held in

coseon with other predictor variables was removed

younger principals tend to institutionalize clinical

supervision to a greater degree than older principals.
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The sex of a principal as a variable when regressed on

the institutionalization of clinical supervision was not

statistically significant (b = -.76, t = -1.57, p > .05).

Both demographic variables proved to be weak predictors

of the institutionalization of clinical supervision.

The data from the multiple regression analysis,

without the demographic variables, showed a weak but

significant relationship between the five predictor

variables and institutionalization of clinical super-

vision. Only nine percent <R‘=.09) of the variance was

accounted for, leaving 91 percent unexplained. The

addition of age and sex as predictor variables to the A

multiple regression equation yielded two percent of

variance, but the the seven variables, in sum, were weak

predictors of the institutionalization of clinical super-

vision.

. laeleessaeas

The conclusions presented have implications for

Berman's paradign that was used as the basis for this

study and for the other literature from which variables

of thls study were derived and Justifled.

Berman’s (1981) paradigm contended that internal

support is a key component in any educational change.

Snyder, Johnson, and MacPhail-Wilcox (1982) confirmed the

need for this internal support as it related to clinical
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supervision. This study further affirms internal support

as a necessary component of educational change and, in

particular, a change concerning the institutionalization

of clinical supervision in the public schools of North

Carolina.

The amount of training a principal receives was

defined in this study as the number of clock hours of

training in clinical supervision a principal receives

multiplied by the span of time, in months, between the

first and last training sessions. Training is a part of

the clarification process of an educational change that

is necessary for the effective institutionalization of

the change (Berman, 1981). Snyder, Johnson, and

HacPhail-wilcox (1982) contended that more complete

institutionalization cf clinical supervision is a result

of the additional training a principal receives in

clinical supervision. The results of this study do not

support the hypothesis that the amount of training a

principal receives in clinical supervision leads to a

greater degree of institutionalization. This leads to

the spaculation that the variable was not measured

appropriately. Although doubtful, it may be true that

the amount of training a principal receives is not a

predictor of institutionalization. °

A principal's belief in the effectiveness of an

innovation would seem to be necessary to achieve a high
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degree of institutionalization (Berman, 1981). Synder,

Johnson, and HacPhail-Wilcox (1982), Reavis (1978b), and

Garman (1982) concur that the belief of a principal in an

educational change is related to its institutionalization.

The results of this study do not support the hypothesis

that a principal's belief in the effectiveness of

clinical supervision is related to the institutionaliza-

tion of that innovation. This implies that the measure

of the principal's belief was inaccurate or that the

variable is not a predictor of institutionalization. It

is also possible that many principals believe in the

effectiveness of clinical supervision but do not use it

when supervising personnel.

The literature contains many authors who report that

clinical supervision requires more time and places an

increased burden on principals than more traditional

forms of supervision (Ryan, 1971; Sullivan, 1980; Reavis,

1978a; Howell, 1981). The principal's perception of this

time was defined in this study as the number of hours

that a principal perceives it takes to perform one

clinical supervision cycle. This perception of time, if

excessive, would result in less institutionalization of

clinical supervision. This contention was not supported

by the results of the study. A number of implications

result freu this lack of support. Principals may not
”

accurately estimete the number of hours a clinical
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supervision cycle takes, or they have different defini-

tions of what components are contained in a clinical

supervision cycle. Additionally, the variable may have

been measured inappropriately or the principal's percep-

tion of time is not a predictor of institutionalization

of clinical supervision.

Berman and Pauly <cited in Berman, 1981) found that

effectiveness of the implementation of an educational

change varied between elementary schools and secondary

schools. The notion existed that the mayority of educa-

tional change takes place at the elementary school level.

Results of this study determined that level of school _

produced no significant, systematic variation in the

institutionalization of clinical supervision. This

implies that differences in clinical supervision that

developed during implementation due to type of school

could homogenize because of the time span between the

implementation and institutionalization stages. There-

fore, less variation would occur during the institution-

alization of an educational change, in this instance

clinical supervision.

Age was added as an exploratory variable to the

multiple regression analysis and proved statistically

significsnt. This implies that future research should

consider age as a possible predictor of institutionaliza-

tion.
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Four of the five predictor variables did not support

the present theory and literature from which they were

derived. This implies that either the measures used to

assess each of the predictor variables and the criterion

variable were not developed to allow for the greatest

reliability or that the four predictor variables actually

do not predict institutionalization.

Bsseaasséssieas

Recommendations will be made for school districts in

North Carolina wishing to institutionalize clinical

supervision and also for further study on clinical

supervision and institutionalizetion of change. These

recommendations will be drawn from the conclusions and
·

implications of the study.

Since internal support was found to be a significant

predictor of institutionalization, it is recommended that

any district implementing an educational change or any

North Carolina school district implementing clinical

supervision carefully develop their internal support

system during the mobilization, implementation, and

institutionalization stages. This internal support

system should consider planning, monitoring, and

mandating the use of the educational change. Districts

should also concentrate change efforts with the older

principals since the results indicated that younger
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principals institutionalized the educational change to a

greater degree.

It was noted that the measurement of all variables

could have been inappropriate and should be measured dif-

ferently to increase the reliability. This could be

accomplised by revising items that are ambiguously

stated, such as, the measurement of the amount of

training. This variable needs to eliminate the confusion

that appeared in the survey responses. A number of re-

spondents noted that the hours reported included college

courses on evaluation and supervision. In this author's

opinion most college evaluation and supervision courses

only briefly mention clinical supervision and do not deal

entirely with it. Therefore, an inaccurate measure of

training resulted. Future research should measure this

variable using checklists specifying the different types

and numbers of hours of training for each clinical super-

visory activity. Also, reliability could be increased by

developing additional items <Kerlinger, 1973) that are

unambiguous and similiar in nature to the items on the

Esiasieelsi äsrxsx-
Future researchers should consider eliminating the

estimated number of hours it takes to perform one

clinical supervision cycle from the measurement of the

variable of the principal's perception of time. This is

because some principals may not spend many clock hours
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performing clinical supervision, even though they per-

ceive the time as being excessive. Therefore, these

principals would be reporting a small number of clock

hours as being excessive for performing a clinical super-

vision cycle. Additionally, principals who actually use

every component of clinical supervision could be

reporting a high number of hours as not being excessive

for performing a clinical supervision cycle.

Future researchers of the institutionalization of

clinical supervision might also consider measuring the

criterion variable differently. For this study, complete

institutionalization totaled 25 on the set of Likert

items. A mean of 22.33 with a standard deviation of 2.93

was realized from the survey sample. This indicated that

a very high average degree of institutionalization was

reported by principals. A possible explanation for this

is what Rossi, Wright, and Anderson (1983} refer to as

deliberate additions of information to make a good

impression. This response inflation by principals could

be avoided by sampling teachers and having them specify

the extent their principals use clinical supervision. In

addition, each component of clinical supervision, such as

the preconference, could be measured using a checklist of

its specific parts. Both recommendations should lead to

a more accurate assessment and greater reliability in the

measurement of institutionalization of clinical super-
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vision.

Many questions were left unanswered considering the

small amount of variance accounted for in institution—
U

alization of clinical supervision. The questions should

be addressed soon since the use of clinical supervision

in the public schools of North Carolina is receiving

strong emphasis by the State Department of Public

Instruction.
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Appendix A

Bsinsiasls; äuszsx
Please fill in a response for each question. ’

A

4-5. Age_____ 6. Sex_____

7. Check the type of school you administer.
_____Elementary or Primary
_____Middle School or Junior High School
_____Senior High School
_____Other. Specify type and list grades____________

8-10. Approximately how many clock hours of training
have you had in clinical supervision? _____

11-13. Estimate the number of hours per teacher, on the
average, that it takes to perform one clinical

. supervision cycle. _____

14-16. If you have received more than one training
session or workshop in clinical supervision, what
was the span of time, in months, between the first
and last training session or workshop? ____months?

For each statement below, decide which of the following
answers best applies to you. Place the number of the
answer in the space at the left of the statement:

1. Never 4. Often
2. Seldom 5. Always
3. Sometimes

17. _____ I schedule a preconference with each teacher
for each formal observation to discuss and
clarify the upcoming observation.

18. _____ I discuss with each teacher every item on a
preconference form and then fill it in prior
to each formal observation.

19. _____ I collect data during each in-class observa·
tion pertaining to objectives and activities
that were discussed at the preconference.

20. _____ I schedule a postobservation conference with
each teacher for each formal observation to
discuss the teacher’s strengths and weak-
nesses and to make specific Job performance
recommendations.
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21. _____ I fill in and discuss with each teacher every
item on a postobservation conference form
after each formal observation.

22. _____ I spend a minimum of 30 minutes during each
formal observation.

For each statement below, decide which of the following
answers best applies to you or your district:

1. Strongly disagree 4. Agree
2. Disagree 5. Strongly agree
3. Undecided

23. _____ Clinical supervision takes too much time to
Justify its use.

24. _____ I am required to use clinical supervision as
a part of the performance appraisal process.

25. _____ Use of clinical supervision increases student
learning.

26. _____ The time that it takes to perform clinical
supervision is ggg excessive.

27. _____ Hy central office edministrstors check to be
sure that principals use clinical supervision.

28. _____ Clinical supervision helps teachers become
more effective.

29. _____ Clinical supervision would be used more if it
p were not so time consuming.

30. _____ The’training I received in clinical super-
vision was sufficient for me to implement all
of the procedures.

31. _____ Hy district helps principals become more
competent in using clinical supervision.

32. _____ Teachers who are not clinically supervised
will be less effective than those teachers
who are clinically supervised.

33. _____ Clinical supervision does not take that much
extra time when compared to the benefits derived
from it.
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34. _____ Hy central office staff provides no help to
me in using clinical supervision.

35. _____ Use of clinical supervision results in better
teaching.

36. _____ I an eveluated on how well I perform clinical
supervision.

37. _____ Teachers who are coached improve to a greater
extent than teachers who are not coached.

Please return to: William L. Dobney, PO Box 416, Moyock,
NC 27958.
Thank you.
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Virginia Tech Letterhead

College of Education

October 10, 1985

Dear Principal,

Ne are presently involved in studying the extent to
which North Carolina prlncipals have used clinical
supervision.

We hope that you will be willing to help in this study by
responding to the enclosed survey and returning it within
ten (10) days. Approxinately ten (10) minutes of your
time is needed to complete this survey.

Surveys are numbered to permit follow up; however, all
responses will be kept confidential. We will be glad to
share the results of the study with you if you indicate
an interest. The successful completion of this study
depends on your participation. Thank you for your help.

Sincerely,

Uillian L. Dobney,
Director of Personnel Services

David J. Parks,
Associate Professor of Education
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October 31, 1985

Dear Principal,

_ I am in the final stages of data collection for my study
on the use of clinical supervision by principals in North
Carolina. As yet, I have not received your survey so
would you please take a few nlnutes and fill out the
extra copy I have enclosed. Your participation is needed
for the successful completion of this study as all the
different points of view on clinical supervision are
needed.

Thank you for your help. Please return the completed
survey to:

William L. Dobney 

Sincerely,

William L. Dobney
Director of Personnel Services
Currituck County Schools
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